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A Safer and Complete Solution for
Total Elimination of Ant Colonies

We achieve our target of safe and complete elimination of ant colonies in your property by 
using the following strategies:

Due to the migratory nature of ants, diversity of ant species occur in one location and huge 
colony which make controlling some ant species very difficult, your participation in the ant 
management program is vital. The minimum roles you have to play as the property owner are:

Without using excessive spraying method because it would not solve 
your ant problems at the root cause; 

Use localize Gel Baiting technique where small bait droplets would be 
applied at ant congregating areas or trails so that they could feed on 
the poisoned bait and bring it back to their nest and feed it to other 

Because ants would also feed on dead insects including dead ants 
result from consuming the bait, healthy ants would also be killed 
through secondary poisoning. This would create a domino effect that 
ultimately wipe out the whole colony; 

Because of the diversity of ant species found in a property, routine 
re-application of the Ant Gel Bait would keep the ant infestation at a 
very low level in your property.

Seal cracks or crevices that provide ants entry from outside;

Make sure that floor and kitchen areas are free of food debris;

Store attractive food stuffs like sugar, syrup, pet food and so on in closed containers and 
wash to remove residue on outer surface;

Rinse out empty soft drink containers before disposing out;

Mante’s Approach of Ants Control

Your Participation For Total Ants Control

Empty garbage from buildings preferably daily;

Frequently check indoor flower pots for 
any ant activities; and

For further information, please visit our website: 
www.mantegroup.com or call our specialist:

Control mealybugs, aphids or scale insects 
on outdoor plants if they are infested by 
these insect pests.
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Ants are social insects that live in colonies
Like termites and bees, ants are social insects that live in a family unit called Colony.

Being social insects, members in a colony are divid-
ed into different castes and each plays a different 
role for the wellbeing of the colony.

The Queen being the centre of a colony virtually 
controls the whole 
activity of colony 
and all member of 
the colony are produced by it. Some ant species have only one 
queen whilst some species have multiple queens.

Males are winged ants with only function to mate with the 
queens and die shortly after mating.

The majority of the colony make up of Workers which do the 
food foraging work, feeding and caring for the young as well as maintaining works inside the 
nest.

Most ant species multiply their colony through an activity called Swarming or Mating 
Fight.

During swarming, thousands of male and female winged ants 
swarm out of their nests, mate and the female winged ant 
would become Queen in a new colony.

Some ant species multiply their colonies by mean of Budding, 
an activity where a queen and accompanying workers leave the 
current colony and walk to a new site to form a new colony.

Of the two colony multiplying phenomena, Colony Budding has the high possibility of 
forming a Super-colony.

Tramp ants are ant species that hitchhike on human commerce transportation like ships 
and planes, establish readily and spread widely throughout the world. 

They usually have multiple Queens in one colony and live 
close association with humans.

One of the distinct characteristics of tramp ants are they 
frequently move their nests if current nest site conditions 
are not favourable.

They multiply their colonies through Budding and have potential to form Super-colony thus 
very difficult to control.

Some of the common ant species found in our home are:

Queen (left), Male (center) and Workers (right)

Ants Frequently Multiply Their Colonies 

Introducing The Tramp Ants

Common Ant Species Found In Malaysia

Red Crazy Ant

Black Crazy Ant Pharaoh Ant Singapore Ant

Acrobat Ant Small Honey Ant

Ghost Ant

Big-headed Ant

Rambutan Ant

Fire AntWhite-footed Ant Argentine Ant

Weaver Ant Pavement Ant

Outdoor

Indoor and Outdoor

Economc Importance

1. Ants Are Nuisance That Spoil Food 
When they are foraging in great numbers, their presence are usually a nuisance to home-
owners. One of the place where you often find ants is in our kitchen. This is because most 
ant species like sugary, fatty or protein foods and kitchens are where these foods are kept 
or stored. Due to their small body size, they can enter through tiny gaps and spoil foods 
even though they are kept in supposed to be tightly closed containers.

2. Ants Bite And Sting 
Some ant species like the Weaver Ant and Fire Ant bite or sting when disturbed. Most 
ants spray or inject a substance from the abdomen called formic acid that cause a burning 
sensation. Severe allergic reactions can be caused by ant stings which could lead to symp-
toms such as chest pain, nausea, heavy sweating, loss of breath and so on which can be 
fatal if not treated.

3. Ants Carry Germs  
It has been found that ants carry bacteria, fungi and viruses on their bodies. Because of 
that many ant species are known to cause food contamination, contamination of surgi-
cal instruments in hospitals and so on. It is therefore very important to keep places like 
hospitals, restaurants or our kitchen areas ants free.

4. Ants Farm Insect Pests In Our Gardens   
Most ant species like to feed on honeydew. Honeydew is a sugar-rich sticky liquid se-
creted by insects like aphids, mealybugs and scale insects after they feed on plant sap. In 
order to get continuous supply of honeydew, many ant species farm these insect pests on 
plants in our gardens which might eventually kill the plants.


